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WOMAN’S NEED'«•rscHAPTiji *rrr w— „»»»*-«*r-
~sy- rDPli^b Lb f^stES“’usra;E|:c

sssKfei^ss^K dÊ^éüîSBKœs
view to notonly be «n unfalling remedy fen ^OJBn^ / properly purify the blood.then comes pro-
Kidney and L.ver troubles but al^tone f^ .Ot vjfflSKQX A//. Faps«, retroversion, etc. felood 75 percent.
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost th^ tS£g\ /« pure » not a nourisher—it is a deathbreeder.
u withm the reach Jh”X mretion /SW P Delicate women need not be told how much
of these pills is estabbshed beyoM qu^tion /fr# they would give to get and STAY well. If
by the praise of thousands who use them-one Z4W their blood is free from the poisonous ferments
B‘U n dose, one box 85 Cents. W^K«|ii3S9^of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never

2. When there is .a Famor A*8 tatte know what “weakness" is. The blood is the
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble ----------- Am.t,in,r»fh,.lih

wmwMEx-umËm
stant Back-Ache, my back i organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach .v ^WeWrySX -Z- will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to

and belching, urine scalding, had to get etV\ /OV, women, can be used with perfect confidence
up 3 or 4 times during night to unnate, com- <YY-\ flClMI I Mi&ffl /cW// by those of delicate constitution,
menced taking one Kidney-Liver rill a day; TOviX SUKKWBJlM'Ln /'$?/// One Kidney-Liver FiU taken weekly will
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re- 3^w5w™ASJbld9 / */// effectually neutralize the formation of Uric
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency
good nights sleep; they cured me. to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney \\<f'N^W^BSPVOy// For purifying the Blood and renovating the
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine yvuv y system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent
that will effect a permânent.cure except Chase s q———v ym* » v W W/ jfln * box is equal to $ io worth of any Sarsaparilla 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box ■' ■ H or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by
will do more good than dollars and dollars ■ ■ yU ^ mail on receipt of price, EDM ANSON, BA TES

I MMW & CO., 45 Mar* Stmt. Toronto.

:and grunt and let tnia world oe an 
■mashed to splinters, dr are you gom to 
git up’n do eunthin to ward off the dan
ger Î”

Mr. Gallup arose, knocked the ashes 
out of his pipe against the railing, 
nodded to a farmer driving paat in a 
wagon, and then sat down to the case of 
White versus White a|ain.

«•I've slaved and suffered and bin the 
patientest wife in the world, and this is 
what I git fur it 1” sobbed Mrs. Gallup. 
“It’s just as mother said it would be 
the day 1 married you 1 I might as 
well give right up now at any time. 
Indeed, I do give up 1 I want to be 
laid out in that dove-oolored dress, 
with my hands crossed and my hair 
waved. I orter hev a $20 coffin, but 1 
shan't rise up from mv grave if you 
don’t pay but $15. All my things are to 
go to my sister Mary, and if I was you 
I’d put up a decent-looking gravestone, 
even if I had to run in debt fur it. Ira 
not gom* to bind you about a second 
wife, but I do hope you’ll be kind to the 
cat and don’t forget to feed the hogs. 
Farewell. Samuel Gallup, farewell I

She rushed into the house, carrying 
the damn napkin and pulling her chair 
after her, and as Mr. Gallup refilled his 
pipe for another smoke lie heard certain 
sounds which indicated that her bread 
bad come up and she was kneading it in 
tbo most vigorous fashion.—M. QUAD.
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r MRS. MARTHA BKSANT’S

Tree of Life” Pillsit I
i The grandest, eMest aadheet Remedy knownÿ iïjTjS

•tlohand<F.
Irouble», jn enroue ueomiy.

lira James Lain a,. 
Hoché* tor, cured in 
four months, wee 
confia ed to bed for 
three years with 
Ltiag Troubles ana 
K ervoasProetrstlon. 
Look at her new. Swnijroiî iy^if4s«fe 
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“THE TREE OF LIFE” C

ITWhen properly prepared.
with

A POWERFUL VITALIZING ELIXIRON TA RIO FRUIT CROF.

ery Favorable Report* From All Section., 
of the Province.

The Department ot Agriculture publishes 
report of the condition of the crops on 
une 15. With regard to fruit it says: 
The frost has done some damage to fruit, 
rapevmea have suffered quite extensively 

1 the West Midland, Lake Huron and 
reorgian Bay counties. Peach trees were 
ijured to some extent by frost, and ‘leaf 

rV is reported by many. There is promise 
only a fair crop. Apples are setting well 
d, on the whole, promise a good crop, 
pecislly east «of Tqronto. Pears are in 

Plums and cherries are re- 
Small fruits give prospect of 

extra yiel 1. Strawberries, on the whole, 
are reported ae turning out fairly well. The 
Essex and K*nt and Niagara districts give, 
on the whole, very favorable reports as to. 
fruit.”

DR. S. E. McCULLY, specialist. esrae the

,or two moi
t tenCATARRH of Nos., Throat and Stomaoh ; Dyspepeia, Pile. ‘'e*'e4 

onrad without the knife or Ligature ; pati.at can attend toNbaiih°|*“,.d“”n^ owming 
Chronic Coughs, Diseas., of Women, Tumor, and Cancers. No Chloroform m operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseasw. Syphilis, ftc., «0.

Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

Varicocele Treated Successfully without Me or Wore.

Mol
is kuiBci.lt tor almost an;
to drain ymir druggist or o „oleelng price and stating trouble.DO YOU PAINT? ’i«

MRS. MARTHA BB8ANT, Toronto, Can.
'•KfiekowiU not uihm hi may 

Ho may not t ohen ho vnIL

iiNervous Xi
IF SO, USE

years*BOECKH’S BRUSHES I
: Patient esn attend te business during treatment. 

CONSULTATION FREE. ,
Offices 41 and 44 Tonge-street Arcade, opposite Tsmpsrsntfe-itreet.

OFFICE HOURS: IO a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.________________

With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
leady for Use.

For sile by all Leading 
Dealers,

i 7form.
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Binder Twine Down.
Mr. A. W. Morris of the Consumers 

Cordage Co. was in town yesterday. The 
ennouncement in our advertising columns 
of the prices for this season shows a great 
reduction. The Consumers' Company offer 
the standard grades at prices below either 
those of the Central Prison or ef the Far
mers’ Cordage Go.

The Cordage Trade Journal for June goes 
into the matter and clearly establishes the 
following extracts from its article:

“It is just possible that the Ontario 
prison may have paid more for Manila 
hemp in April, 1894 (the time that the tes
timony was given by Mr. Noxon), than it 
paid for similar marks and qualities in 
June, 1893; if so, we would suggest that 
the Public Accounts Committee institute 
another investigation to learn the reasons 
why; but the fact is, that high grades as 
well as low grades declined in value during 
the period covered by the investigation.”

The Globe, in summing up says: 
“Even if Mr. Noxon had made a com
mercial error in buying at the wrong time, 
it would not have been a serious offence.
No man's business foresight is infallible.” 
Quite true; but why are not the full par
ticulars of the purchases of Hemp daring 
June, 1893, published in order that the 
haze surrounding them may be dispelled?
The known facts regarding the course of 
the Fibre market during 1893 make it ap
pear that either Mr. Noxon has not told 
the facts about the Hemp purchases, or 
that the newspapers have misrepresented 
what he did say. But there is little doubt 
that persons who bought Manila Fibre In 
June, 1893, and had not sold it en April 
13, lost considerable money on their trane- S 
actions.”

The next time The Globe or Mr. Noxon I 
attempt to instruct the public on binder I 
twine they had .better read up the subject. B 
Ae ; .things now stand the Cordage Trade, fl 
JourhstffSs convicted them either of ignor- fl 
ance or misrepresentation.
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LLEYS The Name Itself
is a guarantee of excellency 

of quality. For nearly half a 

century the aim has been to 

make and keep as a standard

When billing Wood Split Pulley» 
be sure you get the “Dodge” Pat
ent. There are Inferior Imitations.

We Guaiantee Every Pulley
AND

. I OD SPLIT PULLEÏ CO.DODGEWMELROSE L I. ETC MIIK96MANUFACTURERS,

68 KIng<street West, Toronto.

Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market. BELL

PIANOS
PURE TONE.

y

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c-
DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,
-iand. MadUnion

HIGH EST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 
HANDSOME DESIGNS. 

wIrbroomsi

70 KIIG-ST. WEST

MANUFACTURED BY•*
6

QUBBIV-8TREET BAST, TORONTOVILLENEUVE & CO i■I

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 6

MONTREAL. I86-AND-
1364 QUlEN-STBEET WEST.

COBBAN
INDIA PALE ALE,

AMBER ALE * >

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La.; ’88 and ’89.

Distribution of Prisse mx Lnretto.
The distribution of prizes si Loretfco 

Academy, Bond-street, took place yester
day, Vicar-General McCann presiding. 
Among others of the clergy present we 
noticed Mr. F. Rholeder and Rev. F. Ryan 
of the Cathedral, Rev. J. Walsh of Lourdes 
Parish.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
flowers and evergreens. On each side of 
the dais stood two tables well laden with 
crowns and prizes for the happy expectant 
children, who formed a pretty and interest
ing background to the whole. The two 
medals, donated by Rev. J. Walsh, were 
obtained by Misses L. Reid and W. Reid 
respectively. That piesented byAhe Com
munity was won by Miss Aylward. Miss 
Hodgson was the successful competitor for 
the medal given in her class. At the con
clusion of the exercises the reverend gentle
men congratulated the pupils on their 
numbers and efficiency and expressed their 
sincere wish to meet them all at the reopen
ing in September. The teachers were also 
complimented on the success achieved. The 
ladies of this institution intend forming a 
special commercial class at the 
ment of the new scholastic year.

The closing exercises of St. Aloysiu’s 
Boys’ School also took place yesterday. 
The boys acquitted themselves iU the usual 
gentlemanly manner, for which the rev. 
fathers complimented them highly; also for 
the number of creditable prized carried off 
by them. Then a few words of salutary 
advice regarding the vacation were offered 
and the hope expressed that there would be 
a large attendance at the reopening of 
school in September.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
26

MANTELS,-A

F~1 IOOKING CLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

1
*

m
LOWESTGOAL & WOODBEST

/A ROOM MOULDING,
ICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

' Vs,j
PRICESQUALITY

•UFOR

C0MF0*r
USE

OERB*
PLUG

smoking

I Tobacco
fl 0* 20'

plugs;

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

11352 Queen-st west 
r 419 Spadina-ave

College-street, corner
Cllnton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
i Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Hayter-Sfeet,

B0ITIR1T1-MKDE GOODSa a

OXFORl COAL RANGES 
OXFORI GAS RANGES 
OXFORIOIL GAS RANGES 

GUBIBY’S MAKE

’
h Wi<

commence-

WHEB.ER & BAIN e A
179 Wig-street East.

REDUCTIONJ lW«
In the price of246

BELL TELEPHONE ANTHRACITEe

* BEST No. 2 NUTà SUBSCIBERS HAVING

FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSESf ,» -

ELIAS ROGERS & 00The Remedy for the Depression.
Editor World: The late address of the 

manager of the Bank of Commerça at the 
bank meeting ahould be read by all business 

But m addition to pointing out two 
articles the manufacture of which would 
enrich the country, I refer to sugar and 
iron, why not advocate taking out what is 
already in the ground and in the sea? 
There is said to be abundance of hard coal 
and immense fishing on James’ Bay if we 
had a railway to got there. It would not 
require much capital to dig coal or to let 
down nets in Hudson Bay and catch the 
salmon, cod, walrus and other fish that 
abound there. Ibis produce should be 
shipped in large quantities to Toronto, in 
place of being taken to build up the city of 
Boston, ixr a foreign country. If this rail- 

started and built. Professor Bell

J'It l Should a t the Convenient

& LOCAL SWFCHBOAfiD SYSTEM
Which gives quk and easy com 

between all deparients in the building, 
connection throutithe Central Exchangt 
other subscribers For information and 
ences apply ;

'» munication 
and also 
e with 

refer- *“THAT TIRED FEELING” 'BELL TELPHONE BUILDING,

JOHN LABATT’S Which comes from standing over a slow fire 
waiting for it to burn up can be overcome by 
using our Wood or Coal as you desire. Don’t 
take WET, SOGGY wood when you can get the 
very best at the same price. For a good strong 
fire for wash days use our Number Four Coal.

37 Tinperance-st.346
i

OR HOT WEATHER.
LONDON BREWERY. .ten’s White Canvas Bals., 

Veil-made. Goodyear weli- 
id, at $3.30 per pair. The 
a rue goods inflow cut or 

S Oxford shape
at $3.25, sizes 
and half-sizes 
See them in 

« ^Jour windows.

]Pixr© Ale and Stoutwav was
sa vs this would become the Manchester of 
Canada. Tel. 2246.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.Enterprise. ?
Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 

matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the Wood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA.

The J. DKing Co., Ltd
ST. EAST

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

SOLE AGENTSfrom all bilious

fc79 Kl 26

SCOTCH WHISKY6
The Socle of Arts of Can

ada, Ltd.,reOires several first- 
class agent! ladies as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeÿle, and salary 
guaranteed o those who de
vote full tinv A good side line 
for commeral men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbrth, Manager, 108 
King street t»sL

A Prominent Musician.
Mr. F. L. Napolitano, 60 Elm.itreet, write,: 

“This is to certify that I have received great 
benefit from the use of St. Leon Water. I 
have visited the spring on several occasions 
and can testify to its marvelous power in 
healing disease, having witnessed 
instances during my stay there. In my own 
case the water has completely cured me of 
indigestion, and I consider it the finest thing 
in the world for those whose kidneys or 
liver are In any way affected.” 88

DYEING AND CLEANING
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

There is no getting over the FACT that
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., DEWAR’SFlannel and atr kinds of Cents’ Suits cleaned without shrinking. 

^,dLlSnd|Uoï^rd?7o%S%9ù^^r^%eCa'2ti?ue Æ^etTa^fin*-
■ ■ ■

is the FINEST on .the ma/
LATEST AWARD—Firet prize at the Manchester Exhibition (An»

■ ■ ■numerous

246Ished In a day If necessary. __.llr.„rvlslonAll work done on the premises under our supervision.
Phone 1268 and we will send for your goods. 

■TBIOTLY KIKaT - CLA.e HOU»B.
246 26

AS M.dUAD SEES THINGS
A DIATRIBE ON THE SUBJECT OF 

MRS. GALLUP’S TRIBULATIONS.
.1

the Domestic Affaire of Use Gallop's

Chroaloloff by tbe Foony Writer—

Samuel and the Seveotb Sign.

— K. GALLUP was
seated in Ii is rooking 
chair on the front 
veranda the other 
afternoon, smoking 
his pipe and reading 

un -miIÆU up on the case of 
White va White in 

- 1a law book, when
«WlriBauvsMra -Gallup came 

out and ezclahned :
“I knew it was 

cornin’—felt it in my bone, for over a 
month, Samuel Gallup, h,ow on airth 
you can .it there with your n<»e in an 
lid law book when things are bein’ bust
ed all to pieces around us is more u I km 
tell 1 It's no wonder that none of the 
Gsllups ever had a second shirt to their
backs!” . ,

Mr. Gallup lookid up and unsroseed 
and recrossed hi a feet, but wasn t 
Startled into saying anything in reply.

“I just ran iutc tbe Joneses by the 
back gate to see if she had had god luck 
with her emptin’s and I found her as 
pals as a ghost an l as weak as a cat 1 
tliought she’d fair t away before I could 
git the camphor. Mrs. Jones was a 
Foster before sh<i was married, you 
know, and the F.jster women was al- 
wavs great hands to faint I asked lier 
wlmt was tbe ma [ter, but she was so 
overcome she co ildn’t speak fur five 
minutes.”
, Mr. Gallup use 1 the 

Tight hand to pres 1 the tobacco down in 
his pipe and quite ignored Mrs. Gallup s 
existence. .

“She had been r ladin* lier Bible. She 
had come across tl ie place where it says 
that.seven vials of wrath shall be poured 
out and then seven signs appear in the 
heavens before th< last great day. She 
began to figger, ai id she found that the
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“I’M NOT COIN’ TO BIND YOU ABOUT A 
SECOND WIFE."

vials had been emptied and six ofseven
the seven signs bad appeared. Samuel 
Gallup, do you know that tho seventh 
sign may appear this very night? Do 
you know that I’m so worked up over it 
that I hain’t the strength to mix my 
bread or put them dried apples to stew?”

“I shouldn’t worry,” said Mr. Gallup, 
as he turned over to page 420.

“No, you shouldn’t worry I That’s 
just like' the Callups ! They never 
worried about nothin', and that’s why 

sold for taxes I Seven

VE

their lend was 
vials poured out and six signs already 
sot in the heavens, and yet you don’t 
worry ! Samuel, I’ve tried to be a good 
wife to vou. and this is my reward !”

He thought she had, gone in to throw 
_ JiejseUjou the lounge and weep, but she 

hadn’t. She came out with a chair, and 
as she sat down in it slie, carefully un-

Iing

Its.
Its'

folded one of the six table napkins never 
used except when the preacher carne ts 
stay over 
nose
stay over Sunday, wiped her eyes and 
nose and continued :

“I don’t dispute that I feJJ into the 
hog-pen and broke my arm, and that 
the smoke-house blew over on me and 
broke two ribs, but l couldn’t help it I 
didn’t do it to make you extra expense. 
After I’m gone you can’t go tollin’ 
around that my extravagance ruined 
you l”

In a general way Mr. Gallup was 
aware of her presence, but only in a 
general way. ■

“True,” she continued after another 
gush of tears, “I’ve liad seventeen at
tacks of rheumatism, seven struggles 
with consumption and had over fifty 

’boils, but you can’t find a nay bur who 
lays it up agin me. Only yesterday 
Mrs. Teachout was eayin’ that if ever a 
woman deserved a gravestone as high as 
a haystack I was the one. If I’m not 

’appreciated at home, all our nay burs 
'know how it is. Every one of ’em will 
turn out to the funeral, even if it rains 
and there is a circus in town !”

The case of White versus White was 
!eo interesting that Mr. Gallup followed 
I the lines with liis forefinger.
I “There may be men in this world who 
have a right to complain of their wives, 
but you are not one of them. No, Sam
uel, if I was to die to-morrow you 

X couldn’t go out and sit down in the 
barnyard and think of one mean tiling 
I’d ever done. You’d have to say that I 
always made the tea and sugar and 
ealeratus go jest as fur as I possibly 
could, and that the last time I asked you 

\ for a new bonnet was fifteen years ago 
come next fall,- when my grandfather 
jwas buried. If I was like Mrs. Arnold, 
d’d have a new bonnet every six years or 
itlireaten to get a divorce, but I’m not 
Hike lier. I’m jest a poor, patient, suf
ferin’, uucomplainin'—’’
1 It was too mucli tor her,and she broke 
down and sobbed and hid her face in
^ “What’s the matter now?” asked Mr. 
Gallup as he held bis finger on the 
■word “replevin” and looked up for an

i “Samuel Gallup, I’ve bin talkin’ to 
you!” she exclaimed, as she turned on 
ï,jm with a fat and generous tear hang
ing to the end of her nose. “Didn’t you 
‘bear me say that Mrs, Jones says the 
seven vials of wrath have bin poured 
out, and that she’s seen six of the 
signs with her own eyes? It comes to 
line so sudden that that I almost fell 
lover the swiU pail as 1 started fur home 
£nd I don’t expect to sleep a wink a 1 
Slight long! No. I don’t ! I think I 
shall sit up in the rockin’ cheer all 
Might with the camphor bottle m my 
5,and. You will probably go to bed
land snore and kick around as you alius 
[io, but I shan’t close my eyes for a mm- 
St—not, for a minit I Samuel, what are 
Lou goin’ to do about that seventh 
Sign?”
I “Dunno,” lie curtly replied, 
ilrove a fly off his bald head with
a°You don’t I That’s the Galli 

again 1 Tlky didn’t even k..ow 
they was gom’ to do when they t 
'the poor liousel I had to ask you as 
many as seven times before you knew 

whether you wanted to git ireiried fr 
sit around and act silly—that is,I didr 
ask you if vou wanted to marry me, q 
course, for the Fullers couli 
marry the best in the county, but I butt 
to let vou know that you was keepin 

Mebbe you think that
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